MOCK BOARD EXAMINATION IN ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY

The Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery at the University of Illinois at Chicago College of Dentistry offers a “Mock Board Oral Certifying Examination”.

The examination is designed to serve as a personal measurement of preparedness for candidates of the Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Oral Certifying Examination. This Mock Board Examination simulates the actual environment and examination outline of the oral examination experience. There are four 1-hour examinations in each of the four sections of OMFS (Surgery I, Surgery II, Surgery III, and Surgery IV).

The “Mock Board Oral Certifying Examination” is scheduled for Saturday, January 14, Sunday, January 15, and Monday January 16, 2017. As a reminder, Monday, January 17, 2017 is Martin Luther King Jr Day.

Participants should plan to arrive in Chicago the night prior to their Examination date. The candidates will be divided into two groups, a morning group that will be examined between 8am-12pm, and an afternoon group that will be examined between 1pm-5pm. There will be an informational meeting of the examinees and course director related to the examination procedures at 7:30 am for the morning group, and 12:30pm for the afternoon group each day of the exam. The examinations will begin PROMPTLY at 8:00 am and 1:00 pm.

Please RSVP by e-mail to Maria Limon at mlimon@uic.edu and send a check payable to “University of Illinois at Chicago” for $1,995 to:

UIC College of Dentistry
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
801 S. Paulina St. Room 110
Chicago, IL 60611
(312)-996-1052 phone
(312)-996-5987 fax

Please contact us by December 1, 2016 in order to reserve your space. Please indicate your preferred date of examination, and we will try to accommodate your requests, if possible.

Seats are limited and early registration is encouraged!

You will be responsible for your own travel and hotel accommodations.
You may contact: Maria Limon (mlimon@uic.edu) for hotel recommendations or any other information you may require.

This activity is not affiliated with the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (ABOMS) or the American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons (AAOMS).